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ioli7'. 80 the government hasnoright traBa, and will taie with him Mr. T. ( British Columbia to confer with, the min-
tf claim either Clifford or Irting if H. Sisson, who will remain behind to iug men of the country. The invitation
either one is elected. represent the company in that part of has now been sent

The government is defeated without the world. There was considerable swearing done
any manner of doubt.” Chief Ackerman has presented to the in town last Monday week, but it was

Mr. McCraney spoke in high terms of library museum an interesting lelic, in not of the profane variety. Pursuant
praise about the accommodation which the form of an old- English Church rv the notice sent out by Capt. Reid,
was provided on ttu? Clutch. All the pas- * rayer Koo& and “Companion to the the members of the newly organized
servers, he said, expressed their appre- Altar, of the date of 1712, nearly two ivaslo title company met and subscribed
elation of it, centuries aS°- volume, which bus -v the oath of allegiance, and considered

g?>*vs$s8B
many of the hshmg industries and re- denotes. Victoria bv lient-Coi. Petera fnr theiwte .that Hhey ai-e aU m a- most pros- A quiet -wedd ng took place on Wed- MSS the other eiah!
pemns condltiii. All the cannera state nesday evening restoence of Mr. I Lnm^ are utSd !he of tto
that a full pack will'be put up this: sea- ?• Preston; Twelfth street, weega Miss c^nmny'will W cuanfl^e. • -

J^Maad iPr^tton wM^^^e^in m^ The three commissioned officers are &S& tramway ^Company. Tlie ceremony was conduct- 1» Vr(2>m Tn
ed by Rev. Mr. Rowell. pastor of the L vli-commissionedd^toticeî^fth^ ^ *‘r 
West Ewl Methodist church, Miss Fan-ny I’re-'on acting as bridesmaid, and ^>rP01'a^s- Ten names
Mr. Wiilnm Gregory, brother of the h? im
groom, acting as best man. The bride n pnoto/ th e^tl0nS’ an^ ^ officers wl11
mltente °f ^ handsome S city^ncil has expressed its wil-
v * * lmgness to allow the rifle company to

use a part of the basement of the new 
. .. , . _ , . city building when completed as an ar-

The remains of the late John .Oliver, mory, and the matter of a suitable drill 
a miner who was killed oii r nciay, in I hall is also undei" consideration, 
an accident at the Salver King mine,
were escorted to the Canadian Pacific I LULU ISLAND.Süïïk&Vffi SSÏÏWæSFoSSFellows, and were shipped to his former :f ’JL n11 ^rvv°^ .com®
home in, Iron Mountain, Michigan. The J2?y0küig
unfortunate miner was a member of the ÎJJ.+1îî?£> tlie 
Odd Fellows order, and leaves a wife evidently it is the way of the fish,
and family to mourn his tmtimel’y death. ** 1S ^.Kenou'^ vJ^ie owners of 43
The details of the aeceidenit are as fol- oannenies and 8,000 fishermen, but the 
lows: I are unsympathetic and inconaiderate.

Oliver and his mate, Harris, had set Jfce fear, however, is that vengeance wife 
off a blast, and being in a hurry to he meted out to them when they do 
finish up their work on the shift, re- come. Each of the canneries has got 
turned too soon to find out the result of I a few hundred cases (wit up, but they 
the shot. Finding the gas from the die- roust have the thousands. Thé season 
charge too strong they attempted to re- will now be a very short one, as it imust 
trace their steps, byt both fell in the close within a month, 
tunnel overcome by the fumes. When A few changes have taken place in the 
he fell, Oliver’s candle did not go out, I personnel of the cannery owners. The 
but fell on his body, setting five to his Imperial Cannery is at work this year 
clothing. When found shortly after- under the management of Mr. Wm. Mc- 
wrards by the next shift going to work Call, acting for Messrs. Robert Ward & 
his body, was frightfully burned, and he I Co., end they are prepared to put up a 
only lived a short time after being taken substantial! pack. This cannery was 
out. Dr. Form was at once summoned idle last year. The Atlas Cannery, 
from. Nelson, but before reaching _ the 1 which wbs also idle last year. Is now un
mine the unfortunate man had expired, fler the command of Mr. Houston and 
Hams is also badly burned, but will re- | wyi dQ its full share of work this sca-

Mr. Costello’s company are now

McFadden, Addle...................
Watson, Ralph R.....................
boat, Cora H..........................

i Illgglnson, Jane E.................
! Orandell. Oscar A..................
, Ashworth, Livingstone C...

, — ... 1 Mill'gan, Rose A...................
4„,rd i« tto CcmpetdttnnfcrlRRh- g,»»,, ÿgmjf............

ers' Certificates in Promncial ! J..

Public Schools. Wolfenden, Mabel ...
Carter; Ethel J..:.....
Johnston, Augustus M 
Bond; Phoebe J.. ïi.v..,
McSween, Peter 'D....
McKinnon. Mary . v..-.
Coàvee; Blaiiche C... 1
Gooeter.v. Jams» B___
Green,- Emily M.>v,.
Galbraith, Elizabeth 1.
Dpbeson, Mary G.,... 

j Inglla, Jessie M.. v.. .
■ results of the examination, of can- §?»£«"&,,* ~,..

x for teachers’ certificates, com- Hopkins, Al'ce M...............fed on July 4th and finished a Httie *£wne .. ....

“ • two weeks ago, were made known Knight, William A 
°U1 Department of Education, on Sat- Third-Class, Grade A.

afternoon. Two hundred and (Maximum marks, 1,950.)
have been successful in ob-

1,402
1,394
1,386
1,382
1,381
1,379
1,374

WHAT WEARE SAYSpassed THE EXAMS
t

1..........1,388 The President of the Big Yukon Com-
; Î;|b7 ! mercial Go. Talks of the Conditions
................ Tiw in and Near Dawson.

! 1,346
..-. >1.345 
..,. 1,343 

...> 1,341 
. . >1,339 

1,330
....... 1.327.... 1^23 
.... 1,322 
.... 1,317 
.... 1.314 
.... 1.207 
.... 1.295

‘
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His Company Will Build a Stamp Mill 
j If 6wd Quartz Strikes 

Are Made,

TTniaue performance by a Victorian 
-Seventy-Six Per Cent, of the 

Possible Total.

A v

son.
Waited- Ker, of Brackman, & Ker, who 

returned yesterday after a ten days’ 
cruise on the Cutch up north, stated to
day that there was very little excitement 
in regard to the election in Cassiar. No 
one he met at different points in the 
north seemed to have any idea as to the 
result of the elections, although the opin
ion was expressed in several quarters 
that Capt. John Irving, the government 
candidate, was not so popular as in’, 
years past. Mr. McTavish, who is ruh-’ 
njng as an oppositionist, is said to have 
a fair chance of being elected. As a rale 
the people of Cassiar are not taking 
much interest in the contest.

“The political outlook along the Sti
bine river for the opposition is 
said J. H. Russell, who has, just return
ed from the north, to the Province this 
morning. “The Stikine river votera will 
go dead against the government. As to 
the outcome of the whole of the riding, 
I. think that one government and one op
position supporter, will be elected. Mc
Tavish is a stue winner.

“The way in which the government is 
acting in holding the elections a.t differ
ent places is adversely commented upon. 
In some places they do not know when 
they are to be held. The election at 
Glenora is set for August 6th. McTav
ish is an oppositionist out and out. and 
mark my word, he will be elected.”

P. B. Weave, president of the N. A. T.
1 294 : **-' C°-' bas been in Da-weon for more

............... i 9sa ! than two weeks, says the Yukon Mid-

............ ' 1^278 night Sun of July 14th, a copy of which
.. 1,276 was received by the steamer City of 

Seattle; and during that time he has 
been a very busy man. He has been 
occupied in examining the work done by 
his company in its varioeu branches dur
ing the past year. He has walked the 

■’ * rourd of all the most important creeks,
" i 07R I stu<fied the placer question and 
•' -, ly74 | into the quartz propositions.
; ; i’ooo | occupied his mind with the traiisporta- 

’ tion problem, and from all this study of 
detail and new conditions has arrived at 
conclusions which cannot fail to interest 
and be of value to the public.

It is, therefore, a gratification to us 
to discover in Mr. Weare an optimist of 
the most positive sort. His faith in 
Dawson, in the placers, in the quartz 
propositions, and' in general business 
here, is prodigious, and we feel that we 
serve the public in sowing it broadcast.

Relative to his inspection of the creeks 
Mr. Weare expressed himself as favor
ably surprised at finding an outlook 
which in Ms opinion would keep Daw
son in a progressive and healthy condi
tion for 25 years at least Without an1 
other discovery. The prospects on Do
minion and on Hunker, he claims, are 
such as to warrant the prediction that .T,
they will equal Bonanza and El Dorado. T _
Not all the discoveries can be worked | II ,;„ ,• | XT---, _ l|with profit under the existing expensive , KrOVIIlcial CWS. | 
methods, but more economical work is ! ,-y-i 
bound to come, and with its advent the T 
field of profit will be wonderfully broad
ened.

by the
ur-iay 
twenty-five 
tabling

.....0.bÜUin2e?5 
...............1,141, . „„„i«, l’rlngle, Ella K.................requisite numbev of marks Sylvester, I.ou'se M.................

are now duly qualified to accept {‘“a’e^^ni^ Ê: '.
in the public schools of the u Annte B............

! Marshall, lia M............
task of examination tMs year was Murgab-oyd^Anti^ l!

more severe than has been McGaw, Mary ...............
and the consideration °f ^ I M^Tjane ^ .J '. '. ! i;. ’. i ". '.
number of papers submitted : liuttlmer, Annie L................

Ms consequently been a work of ........
■ liable inngnituxle, the examiners, Yen. Ktnfr, John ............ .................

sci™» ma
D Barber. M.A., Rev. Professor MUlg_ Sarah A........................

Whittington, M.A., B.Sa, Mr. John. W. Clark Elizabeth A..............
IVIntmi,,wm. » , amWrHit«t-ndent': MOTsden, Sarah.

**. «*»

r^ssrvsyi£«ÎTSEspecial mention must be made of the Henrietta .....................
iderfully good pwfomiance of Miss McIver^Hen wta............

\piiie Evelyn Marchant, daughter , °* ■ Murray, Jessie M.............................
* Ai.lerman Ma’-chant, and à Victorian ! wriglesworth, Annie L.................
r- ‘ ,ntrked success in so severe an ; Johnstone, Marion B........... . . .SUSF . . . .ss&t ’&SZ asK’«S&.T::::-;:r.. .v! *ain 3.4C0 marks in a possible 4,550 j Blalr_ j. Alfred......................
■'Y phenomenal performance* and is so j WUson Elizabeth ..................

iü i v)V thp examiners, and, ‘obmsid- John, Alice ...............................rjthtwlde range W i i;;;-
Mi« Marchant is justly entitled to tn^, Butler, Claiud H........................
highest possible commendation for her i?enton, Susie A.................. ..
o°vmvrhness as a student and to- the McMordle, Robert A....................

SRTSiSrK jUSm «f*s!$ssfevsat™::::::..on evidence of. It is also worthy ot j Matthews, William A.................

tv”», sa* srjssts s ma«=
tion for the coveted certificate. Lovering, James E.?...............

full report of the examiners toi- u readiest on, Maud E.........
Coghlan, Leonora M..

First-Class, Grade .Air, Butler, Gladys A. K.
Bissett, Mary E:; B.Am St. Francis Xa-vlor ^ Ajuile^..".

C&^Ma»ft:A., University of

Manitoba, 1898. , , xv R , Fnl. Carneross, Marion ;> ;. i>
l’earcy, Mrs. Wlllielmlna W., B.A., Lnl McMuReh. Alexander ...

V^!^h^m,T«te,3 RA., University- of ; ; ; ; ; ; ;..........

TSS carles G., B.A.. .University of *££^0^1L....... ;;
Manitoba, 1898. MeCill Tinlver- Creech, Winifred J. E..............Gordon, Alfred E., B.A., McGill vmver w^. Atioe M. M................

Montreal, 18.18. ,71—1.„ Holmes, Beatrice M................
Maudson, George A^ B-A,, University of Bertlaux Mrs. Kate ..........

-Queen's College, Kingston, 1898- McCanriel, Mary J............ ..
tMaxlmum marks, street, Flossie P...................

3460 Henderson,' Alice G ............
I.overing, Herbert S............
Netherby, Belle ...........
Sinclair, Isabella .....
Howell, Ada M.......
Evans. Jennie ...............
Cameron, Sadie ...........
Ross, Barbara...............
Johnson, Margaret G.
Renewal Certificates for Length of Service.

NELSON.
the

ami exam- 
He has

:
positions
ptovince.

........ 1,089

........ 1,067

........ 1,055
::::: î;jm

::::: «S
-m

. 1,000

The O. K.,”somewhat
customary
very large

W.

990
Third-Class, Grade 11. 

(Maximum marks, 1;9G0.)
Obtained.
.... 1,203 
.... 1,126

........ 1,118

.........1,113

........ 1,083

........  1,077

........  1,076

........ 1,068

........ 1,058

..... 1,045

.........1,042

........ 1,042

........  1,033

........ 1.031
.......... 1,031 For three years Mr. Wcare’s company
.......... 1,929 has had a force of quartz prospectors in
..........  i’Jïïq the field. Reports from these, he says
..........  ,')9q are very satisfactory, and while there I salmon banks averaged 20,000 each yes-

993 are no immediate plans for the creation I terday. This means that the Fraser 
985 of a stamp mill, he only awaits the dis- j river run will be all right, after all, as 

covery of a ledge-of a sufficient breadth 20,000 to the trap breaks all previous 
to decide to put in a mill of 250 stamps. I records. The Outch came in to-night 
Give us a quartz proposition of sufficient ; brinnging word that the pack in the 
size, he says, assaying $2 to $6 a ton, north would be nearly a full one. Wad- 
and we will put in a mill. Those who ham’s cannery at Rivers inlet had put *p 
have been . claiming that quartz 15,000 when the :Cutch passed with very 
'mpst go $25 to the ton in this region to favorable prospects of reaching the 20,- 
pay for operating will no doubt be .sur- OOC mark. All .the other canneries were 
prised at this.statement. The .iudiCa- putting 11'p big packs. w 

’ tiofis are.'good for pa'yihg quartz just op-1‘ ' At this moiumg’a’ convention of the 
petite the city, and development is in Christian Endeavor, Society Rev. Mr. 
progress now. Should a ledge of large : Winchester, of Victoria, delivered an ad- 
dimensions be uncovered over there, it 1 dress on the “Power of the Holy Spirit” 
would mean big things for Dawson. On j The convention closed this evening, 
the subject of fuel for large operations j

woi

*
cover. 1VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 28.—G. I. Wilson re
ceived word to-day that the traps at the

son.
Joseph Plane, an Italian, appeared be- 1 MTU*® 

fore Police Magistrate Crease last Mon- wuH tday on a charie preferred by Chief of ™7Phy 8 mterest ™ the Wilkiston can- 
Police McKinnon, of carrying concealed ne7;v .
weapons. He was fined $25 and costs Although it is understood that the ex- 
and the weapon, a 41-calibre Colt’s re- penment last year with freezing fish for 
volver was confiscated. j the London market was fairly success

The’ council has decided to purehaBe ^u* there is no word, so far of further 
40 acres, of land from the Canadian work being done tins year in.that direç- 
Pacific railway Company for cemetery I tion—in faet the fear now is that this 
purposes. Mayor Houston has been season s pack is to be a short one and 
authorized to close the deal at a price that there are not. therefore, the supplies 
not to exceed $30 per acre. Thé land available for freezing, 
is situated to the south of the’city. > This is a season of joy for the ifapners.

Some Of those -who: opposed the pas- They are revelling in the abundance of 
sage of the Electric Light by-law will tbeir crops, and in the beautiful weather 
make an effort to quadh .the by-law in for haymaking.,
the courts. In the event of their suc- I They are hard at work reaping a crop 
cc-eding the by-law will probably be sub- I that will range from 3 to 4 tone per acre, 
mitted to the ratepayers again, and it is all in prime condition. The hay-

A Mr. Holbrook desires >to erect a making will, not he finished when they
.Crematory to be in operation in about will hâve to start Harvesting a very 
two months, which would be sufficient heavy grain crop. The danger is that 
to consume all the night soil and gar- in some cases the crop will be too heavy 
bage collected round the city. Of and that it will break down before the 
course Mr. Holbrook would like some mower can be put to work. The present 
protection in the matter and would bright sunshine is favoring early m&-
wit-h the city to undertake not to erect turity, however, and strengthening the
any creamatory in oppoistion to him stems greatly. The potato crop also looks 
and to give him the work of scavenger ,0 t>e very abundant, and the dry season 
for the city at the scale of prices now ig favoring the quality as well as the 
in existence, and if a,t any time the quantity of the crop, i have seen sevep- 
city wishes to take over the busme^ al samples of the crop that can certainly 
it can do so on paying Mr. Holbrook not j,e improved on by Ashcroft or any 
the actual cost price, allowing for wear th j strict«a|TG.The cost of the creamatory |

977
973
973
967
958
949
048The

lows:
943
940
940
93».
935
933
a».'.-.V
923
918
916
910 Vanalsttne pleaded guilty to the charge 

m mining Mr. Weave has no misgiving >.of bigamy before Judge Bole to-day, 
906 at alt He says the fuel question could f Mrs. Perrv, of Vancouver, whom Van- 

-scarchly be more eatisfactofy, wood and , affitine married while he had another 
coal both being within easy access in | vyife living in California, wished the 
large quantities. A difficulty which has ; prosecution dropped, but the court would 
hitherto been both an annoyance and a not consent and judgment will be passe! 

877 hindrance to the entire community will on Vanalstine on Friday next.
be entirely removed when the light draft j The provisional committee chosen to 

866 steamers are put on the river between . take the initial steps in establishing a
..........  852 here and Fort Yukon. The heavier boats bpme for "nurses in Vancouver met yes-

851 will run the supplies and provisions to terday in the Art Historical Society’s 
•that point, and the Lighter boats will rooms The Vancouver allotment, of the 
have no difficulty in navigating the shal- fUIL(j raised for the Victorian Order of 
low water on this side. i f}urses’ scheme, namely, $970, will be

Mr. Weave’s company have four such devoted to the Home project, Vancouver 
boats in tow on, their way to St. Mi- citizens to be relied upon for the $2,000 
chaels from Dutch Harbor, where they her annum needed for current expenses, 
were built during the past winter. In Committees on house furnishings, fi- 
addition to these they have put on five ance, supplies and housekeeping were ap- 
more large river steamers of the style pointed Mrs. Salisbury was,, elected 
and calibre of the Weare and Hamilton, treasurer, and Mr. Bourne secretary pro 
The Roanioke, the ocean steamer, plying tem_
between Seattle and St. Michaels, , j Vancouver, July 29.—The provincial 
.connecting „with..the river boats, is bookr. „ Obzistiao -Endeuvorera fn- coavention.. to- 

i h -*T;r ed for four trips this season. This wiH ' 4,17 arranged for organization for an 
make one trip more than, bias ever been : aggressive stand to be taken at the 
tried and. requires her to leave St. Mi- forthcoming plebiscite and to struggle 

Tlie Alice Leaves Dawson for St. Michaels chaels the last of October on her final to haive enforced the laws for the better
,,, trip. observation of the Sabbath in British

Witü Rich Miners and Much G In comparing Dawson witjh the Ameri- Columbia»
In the Yukon Midnight Sun of Julÿ 14th can side Mr, Weaire pixmounced Da.w®on , J* Myers, formerly connected with

the following account to given-ot the sailing -far in the lead in.point of- development, Vice-President hhaughnesey s staff at
of the Atoska Commercial Company’s but he had firm ftith to the greatares ^ later an^em^wre ofjhe. .-
steamer Alice and of those who sailed on niencan si e.______ j ^eeji> alwj ,g feared that he has been
her for the outside. She landed at Dawson * NICE LITT’LE TRTGK I drowned. Myers was in search of a
on July 6th, having occupied a year in _______ ’ : position in the newspaper world! -but
reaching that city. She wintered about TO How the Cassiar Election is Being Run 1 Sailing of success became despondent. ,
miles up the river. The water was so —Date of Election Not Known i John Beattie, Jos. Bellmoe and Joe
low In the Yukon as she came up that it Luecacn not Mown. j Allison have been charged with assault-

found- necessary to land half of her Among the passengerg on the steamer ’ f?£mUïf,,,1 ^ n 0tton> a lng
The- Alice toft Cutch which retiirnedfrom the north ^ The ^rd of" horticulture met on the 

yesterday was W. McCraney, who had U8th at Agassiz and passed a resolution
been electioneering in, Cassiar constitu- ;that no infected fruit be allowed to -pass
ency, says the Province. , [through the province. Six new quarau-

“With regard to the , elections,” he tine officers were appointed for different 
said to a Province reporter last even- parts of the province, 
tog; “the government have assumed Dr. Terwange, the French scientist, . 
such absolute power to Cassiar that left to-day for Skagway, whence^ he will 
the electors know little or nothing [start with, four others " in a balloon to 
about what is going on. Contrary to all ioc-k. for Andree. . .

- law and custom no pruclamatx>u givings, j *Tb^ -fruit growers at Agaseiz çd 
the date of the election has been posted the 28th- and. the following were op-
up throughout the constlFuency, and or- pointed as judges on frmt tor tna tgii
durary electors are entirely in the dark fairs throughoto Kol
as to whether the elections will come off Loops; Salmon Arm, Vernon , 
ou the day appointed or not. ^a, T G._ Earle bharp.

“Of course the government have their ^^cfaan’xvapk^R M Calmer; Dun-
agents throughout the whole district by can’s/T A Sharp- Nanaimo, T. 4- the dozens, all having a good time at and G. H HadwZ. Thcae tor
someone s expense. These hectors of |UTr^y Ha^iey and Mission City have 
course, know what is going on, but take Tet appointed.
good carethat the pitolie generally are VMK^V^jTuiy 30.-Marineinsrur- 
kept in the dark The man who says are putting up rates rapidly -
he was notified that he. was appointed j to nUmber of accidents of late, 
deputy returning officer m Rivers Inlet, In ^v„.al -.stances risks have been re- 
informed me on the 26th inst that he fvsed absolutely. Others have been 
had received no mstaitoions from there- |t kè t a ten per cent. rate, 
turning officer, although it was reported | j A 8t)0| . come/fram, Ohilliwack that a 
that theelection was to take place there large depo8it of free milling rock--ha*
°n, ZÎ!e 30îh" " , . . - been located avei-aging $200, totfmer-

The government are bringing on the ous specimens are running- from $3,000 
elections in different parts of the dis- to $ioj(XK) to the ton, 
trict on different dates. Polling at. Riv- .. The following ladies and gentlemen 
era Inlet, it is reported, will be on, the comprise the committee chosen to take 
30th; on the Skeena and Naas rivers .{he initial step in forming a District 
August 6th is the date reported. At Training Home for nurses of the Vic- 
Glenora and further, north it is torian order: Dr. Ely, Dr.’ Brydon-Jaek, 
known only . by the. government and re- Mayor, Dr. Pearson. Dr. Monroe,
turning officer when it will take place. Mr Salis-biiry, Aid. McQueen, Rev. B. 
This makes it very convenienit for the q McLaren, Rev. L. N. Tuckdr, Yen. 
government heelers to follow to the Archdeacon Fentreath, Father Dom- 
wake of the returning officer, and see meflu Mr. Hill-Tout, Mrs. Thoe. Dunn 
that as many electors as possible are and the executive of the local council, 
properly fixed for the occasion; The Westminster school board is de-.

“It is understood that the returning- -vising- ways and means for increasing ‘ 
officer, who .is a Mr. Alexander, of Part y^ capacity of the schools, as ihe pupils 
Simpson, -will take the steamer and start aiv becoming' too crowded in tne present 
at Rivers Inlet; tm the 30th, poll the vote bhildings." ‘ ‘
there, then proceed to the Skeena, Simp- The Conservative association in West- 
son and Naas, and poll the vote there on minster have convened and elected offi- 
August 6th. He will then go north by eer8 They will give Hou. Geo. E. Fos- 
casy stages to Glanora, Teslto, Bennett, ter a reception on hie visit to the coast, 
and -poll the votes in these places, so The sunken steamer Cieeve is being 
that it may be the last of September or raised and repaired. She is to be lifted 
October before it will be known who are between barges and taken to the shore 
the members for Cassiar.' EItd jet go again to be patched up at low

“There are three men running for Cas- t;de 
siar, MeTavish, Clifford and Çapt. Irv- ' 
iug. The general opinion is that Mc
Tavish and Clifford will be elected. If 
McTavish is elected he will support the 
opposition, while Clifford states most 
emphatically that that he is absolutely 
independent, -and will support the party 
that does justice to Oaesfffr. which, he 
claims, it has not received in the past.

“I am told that Capt. Irving has stated 
repeatedly that he is in no way bound 
to the Turner government in fact he 
expresses himself as verv much opposed 
to the larger part of the government’s

907

.399
Sit}-. 887

880

Marchant, Nellie E 373
869First-Class, Grade B. »

(Maximum marks, 3,750.)

“'IS .... 844Bennie, Isabel . ,....
Monk, James K........ o-juq
^The’following * holdera * of* *
Grade A, certilicates passed tlie additional 
standard now required for Klrst-Llass, 
Grade B, certificates:

Frank, Pauline.
Grant, Lilian M.
Hull, Robert J.
Harding, Mary L.
Ha.-tt, Flora E.
Lawson, Maria.

838
792

entomologist,
charmed those who were able to get to 
hear his address to the local institute 
last Monday. No man can better deal 

John Honçyman, architect for the B. I with his favorite theme—the farmers’ em- 
A.C., has let the contracts for the erec- emdes to plants anid insect»--than; the 
-tion of three buildipgs for that company, learned professor. He revels in it and 
One is a general office 'Structure, a sec- gives many most valuable hints and di- 
ond is a. laboratory and- assay office^ and rections tp tfie farmers. He was greatly 
a dhird is a cottage residence for W. A, delighted with -the fertility of the soaL of 
Carlyle, the chief 'engineer of the B.A.C. the islands and the abundance of the 
The three buildings are to be located on crops. He strongly urged the farmers 
Nickel Plate fiat, at a point not far from I to support the institutes and make them 
the Réd Mountain depot. The contracts I of practical value to themselves. They 
for thé general office building and the were now very popular in Ontario and 
laboratory have/ been let to MePhee & doing a great work. It, paid to attend 
D.unlap, while W. R. Spence will build I the meetings. , 
the cottage. The ground dimensions I , ; 
the general office building willLbe 68x36 |
feet over all, and there will be two stor-, Mr G H Maurer, managing director 
lei' The ground floor will contain the Qf ^ Srougg]er Gold Mining Company, 
offices of the general superintendent, thq ;g expected in on the' next stage. He 
financial manager, the .mining surveyor, wju be ' accompanied, by the mill coa- 
etc. The upper story is to be used for traotor and it is hoped that the long 
residential purposes by some, of the offi- delaya ^ mUi construction wifi find an 
cers of the company. The style of archi- end ^ a few days, and that a new 
t&cture will be colonial. The cottage J policy of vigorous development and con- 
tended for the chief mining engineer, W. gtnietion will supplant the old system 
A. Carlyle, will have ground dimensions Qf pppm^. The mine looks well andi 
of 32x50 feet, and Will contain five I RPPma duly to need development to prove 
rooms. The assay office and laboratory a fi^-dasg dividend payer.

Ul occupy 3Sx45 feet of;^pace and_.be Work on -the Stemwinder progresse»-: 
one .story'^structure conveniently e7" steadily, and the ore seems to, be' ino- 

ranged for .the purposes intended. All proving in/value as the work' goes on. 
three of the-huildings will be heated, with Thy Morning Star is being worked 
steam, radiators, and the steam will he again qjtd the ore is hauled to. the Joe 
supplied from the compressor plant of Dandwrimill. The cost of milling and 
the company. The .plumbing will be first- hauliag is $4.50; so that the work 
class. Tfie terms op which the contracts «hoold pay even if it does not go more 
wètti let are withheld. than $6.50 per ton, and Jhe ore is siip-

_ . ... „ „„„ - - posed to double that value.
KAMLUUrs. The new government buildings are go-

Mr. F. J. Deane, M.P.P., has issued ;ng ahead in fine style.—Midway Ad- 
the following address to the etootors of 
North Yale:

“I desire to thank you very pincerely GOLDEN,
for the honor you- have conferred upon has removed G. H. Woodley,
me m eleotmg me .as yourreprœenta- Qe ^ in Tavistock, Devonshire,
tiye m tbe,provincial ^g»slature. It Erngland; and came to this country with. . 
will- be. mÿ earn«t effort to endeavor | hi7 parents when a child. His eârlier
in every, way pcs&ble to promote the years epent in and around Port
best interests of this riding. You are Hopg, from there' he wetut to Toronto,
well acquainted with the principles i the^ to Detroit. In the fall of 1802
stood tor, your votes endorsed the ^ came to Golden, 
stand I took, and it will be aim I gays the Era: Now that the election
-to. £>tove to you that your- confidence .g ovef aud : there are no more vote* 
wàA not misplaced. I wish to thank to ^ bought with government moneys, 
the .members of my central and sub- instructions have been given to stop the 
committees for the splendto ed-vices works jn band. H. G. Lowe has
they rendered tea very arduous cam- instructed to cease work on the
paigu. Now that the election is over Beaver trail to the Bemdson mine, and 
and the result definitely known 1 trust j A Good left Golden on Tuesday 
that those who opposed my candidature to e;ear up the work which he
will join with my friends and support- had bj band oh the Golden-Fort Steele 
era in assisting me to safeguard and I
advance the interests of the whole cent ’ . __
stituency. For the time being, party L ■ ORANBROOK.
strife is at an end. It is the interests 1 - .
to teeSd "Within uef^atweeks «tate values haveP «toub!Twitiim the 

Mtoi^swiUaJre wTy to W week on some of the principal 

the new. The present opposition; party, 
thoroughly united and bent upon carry; 1 Lne tianK 
ing into effect the policy upon which 
they appealed to the country, will as
sume the reins of government, and l am 
confident that every elector of North 
(Yale, and of the province at large, will 
heartily welcome the change.”

Fletcher,
Bailey, Adelaide S, 
Halliday, James A. 
McDougall, Archena J. 
(Signed.)

>
ROSSLAND.

S. D. POPE, LL.D. .
AUSTIN SCRIVEN. M.A. (Oxon.) 
WILLIAM D. BARBER, M-A.
R. WHITTINGTON, M.A., B. Sc. 
JOHN W. CHURCH, M.A;-«!
- - - -Board of vEBuetoerfc-

Victoria, July 90, 1898.
TREASURE LADEN.

î ’ ■■ 2
to: J - : 

,a

Eva A.Le Feuvre,
Le Page, Ethel L.
Mercer, Tliomas 6.
Macfarlaue, Rachel McK. . 
Maclaren, Louise M.
McTavish, Donald N. ; 
McTavish, Peter D.
Pope, S. O. Ruth, 
ltamsay, Jennie.
Snuthcott, Florence.
Strople, Norton.

* Second-Class, Grade A.

Vi.

r.,
FAIR VIEW.(Maxliimm marks, 3,150.)

Obtained.
Caldwell, Jennie......................    2,859
Johnston, Alice L.................. ..................'• 2.255
McEwen, Edwin H............................  2,225
Dykes, Watson................................  2,214
Kemlall, George .......................... -............2,186
Mebius, Jeannette ....................................... 2,179
McMahan, Mrs. Emma C....................... 2.166........ 2,146

........ 2.103

..... 2,100

was
freight below Circle City, 
for the Yukon mouth the day after her 

-arrival. The Midnight Sun says:
“The handshakings and partings, the

McDiarmid, Peter A........
Mclntrye, James A.........
Campbell, Leonard A.......
Dell. Mabel ........................
Hunter, Douglas McD......
Blackwell, Seraph.............
1-lair, Wesley A.............
Clement, Samuel B.. :. ...
Stevenson, -Glarinda -K...........
Maefmiane, Minnie J....
Caspell. Edmund ..............
McDowell, .Mary ... . ....
Mclntrye, John..................
Fraser, Henry A.........
Sexsmith, Frances L........
McVhail, Archibald; A.,..
Turner, George D...............
Tompkins. William L.........
Nason, Mary A.. .... ;
Lawson, Winifred C..........
Fraser, Katharine N.....
Moore. Charles A............ ..
Fraser, James D................

'Clark, Angus ......................
Keast, Ada..........................
'Fletcher, Mary E..............
’Fowler, Dora E....".........
I’age, Philip H.'.................
'Lewis, Ed'th
'Smith, Mary ......................
Fallen. Henry F.................

AVardle, Ethel G___ ____
Davidson, Augusta J......

2,065
..............  2.052

2,048 good-byes and halloes, created a lively im- 
- • 2.047 pression, and equalled In --Interest and ae-

S'XJS tlvlty the departures of the famous Gnnaxd- 
pV)t7 ets ' from■ New York city. Fully $500,000

! M '. 1 ", 2’.006 i In gold dust was shipped out, of which
..............- 2,000 g sum (tie Alaska Comimercial Company sent

■ • I $90,000. Among the kings erf El Dorado
l’gjO who took passage- on. .the Alice were Antone 

; 1 1,973 Standard, Hhinboiat Yates, John Erickson 
' ’ S and Nell McKay. The aggregate pile of 
‘ ’ 1 063 this quartette represented the greater part 

1957 of the dust.
1,955 

.. 1,948 

.. 1,943 

.. 1,940 

.. 1,929 
1,023

:

Standard and bride, nee Miss 
Violet Raymond, a variety actress, had 
their pile encased In five strong tin boxes. 
Standard brought out about $60,000, while

.. ____ bis wife’s wealth is estimated at about

.. .. 1,914 $50,000. He has a divided half Interest In 
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 on El.Dorado, and No. 40 
above, on Bonanza, preferring to separate 
and -handle them himself. Mrs, Standard 
upon her bridal trip has a collection of 
$5,000 in large and assorted nuggets, which 
she personally collected from the dumps. 

Obtained, aqd -also a metallic chest containing $32,000. 
___ lj672 ! M diamonds and dust, her wealth. Is flgur-
• ! ed at $50,000, the result of a sojourn hi the 

Vksk i Yukon countiry of one year. They will stop
’ * ’ * 1,572 at the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, for a 

li.569 I few months, and then travel eastward, en
• ••• 1-540 route for Vienna, Paris and other European

lim
............. ................ ...1,530 Gates, of No. 28, El Dorado, Were tlie jothex 

J»D32 ; two whose sack of gold dust, approxlmnt- 
1 513 1 ed, equalled Standard’s pile. Humboldt 

’ i'si3 Gates leaves for Eureka, Humboldt County, 
. 1,505 ! California, In company with Ms relative, 
• 1-502 G w Hall, of Dominion creek. They will 
' l-ematn In COHfornln for the winter and

L487 return next spring. Gates owns No. 28, El 
. V.486 j Dorado, 12 and >24, bejo.w, Hanker, and 

..... 1.481 claimg on Sulphur and Dominion creeks.”
1,473

____ 1,473
1.470

vance.Antone.V

........ 1,906

ill
Second-Class, Grade B. 

(Maximum marks, 2JÜ0.V
Kldfi. Ruby M..............
Malter, Maud M. R..
Fisher, Arthur G...
Allison, Dorothy ... 
ball. George W....
•Johnstone. Jean P.

Mal>el ........ .
<-olquhoun, Josephine ...
Murray. Marie J........
L'tts, Albert ------------ -
jhoenix, Albert E..........
Mclnnes, Phoebe A......
Melhnfsh, Hester E____
Sharpies, Elizabeth J...
barren, Clara C..............
MfQueen, Annie W____
Millard, Gertrude R........
Marshall, Sarah ...............
{wry, George S. B..........
McAlpine, Sarah ............
shannon, Marv J........... .
Terrloa, Patrick ..........
Mhite, Charles J........

Edith M.....V.
MrQueen Jessie . ,.....
rhain. Mrs. Annie C....
"■over. Mabel G............ .
r raser, Marv I..................
Lander. Edith M.......
Milligan, EVza..............
Brechin, Robert .......
tiraham. Alexander ...
Newland, Catherine A..
,leimng, Pearl W..........

Mabel A............
1 inbatts, Emilie............
Death, James..................
l.ierie. Flora M............
%ifl, Jemima ................
Clement, William J...,
1toiiS,fns(’n- Cari M. B.
«‘tortson, Jessie..........
Wake, Mary J.............. ............
!wrns. Marguerite E........  .
Brown Margaret................ ".b

d- Francis O....................Ketoheson. Annie ......................
bowman, May ....

t>"r
. .y

capitals.
John Erickson, of No. 10, and Humboiàt ;j

Real

of Montreal and the Can
adian Bank of Commerce have located 
brawches here.

V-,
GREENWOOD.

A ' daily- mail service ie to be estab
lished between here and Grand Forks.

>7 tos

Every man' carries a penknife, but not 
one to twenty carries a good one. ,

. A man who owes everybody was worrÿ-
Î'2é5 ; lng on the streets to-daj» about Hobson.

■ I’iS Soon after a man passes 40 he begins
• ï’ÎSîr '■ to lo®e interest in the Foii*th of July. i,4oi noise «,
• *52 | There Is about as much interest in the 

friend’s letter as there ie in a

A woman of «tight build and medium

I SW.S’sESS" 5Laurier, and to the Horn Measre. FieMD gh ^ Hb „nd teltg the servant
mg, Paterson and ^rte inviting these bueband and girl are both dead.

at i^nS Zte^vemW to She states that the doctor wouldn’t know
^ of her now, for she was then quite stout;

that they «he .lives out of town at present and »
may have an opportunity to investigate Quite timid about coming to the c ty 
the present conditions, aod the needs of I alone. She has a sore throat and <tougha
the mining industry of this section of continually, and asks the girl hinffiv to
British Columbia, and especially to con- bring her a1 glass of Ice water. When 
sider what may be done by the Domin- the maid returns the would-be patient is 
ion parliament to promote the treatment I gone. The doctor, when he returns, 
of silver-lead ores in Canada. The mem- misses a sheet of postage stamps from 
tors of the cabinet invited expressed to his desk drawer, an- umbrella from the 
the delegation sent to Ottawa by Kaslo hat rack in the hall, etc.—Medical Reo- 
and Nelson, their willingness to come to ord.

1,441 
1.440 
1,436

average
11*5131rÆ^tn^%^rr^cakBdo^avhS

1 steady.—Atchison Globe.

The Re.v., Fteld-YoMand ie leaving 
Westminster owing to ill-health.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster. July 29.—Sir W. 

Markby and Lady Markby, of Oxford, 
England, and Mr. A. Acland, came to 
the Roval City yesterday and were con
ducted by Mayor Ovens- over the Cieeve 
-cannery, with which they were very 
much pleased.

Mr. John Hendry, general manager Of 
the B. C. M. T: and T. Company, will 
leave here on Saturday for Sdyney, Aua-

. 1,429 1 
. 1.428 j 
. 1.427 THE GUN.

To Wind Up Blusiness.
A meing of the Victoria Gun Club will 

î’414 be held to-morrow evening at the office
........ lllll of Weller Bros., for the pupose of con-

to-ijt sidering the hunters’ picnic and to wind( 
1 406 up the bumness in connection with the 
L403 club for the season of 1898.

. 1,426 

. 1.422 

. 1.417

it
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apede to Dominion Greek and 
;e Discontent Over ° 

Its Opening.

mderfoot Miners in Their Ex 
nent Last Summer Caused 

an Entanglement. 1

it 3,000 people, more,, or less, have
the stampede out to the famous 

m creek, says the Yukon Mid-< 
m. It is toe old story of the ten- 
tensioned to a fever pitch 
golden dreams and 
To the uninitiated

over
sleepless 

and to the
ts thus-- stampedes have become 
lous, tiresome and even as bur-

as an old story thrice told con 
ancient history. Stampedes 

ancient dome have been coutinn- 
ce the Holidays on, Dominion amt 
r creeks, including all their 
1 and “pups,” until no one of a 
residence Will admit going on sud- 
shes. The bench claim® on Do- 

I creek have been prospected at 
F favorable points for the past 
land spring, and so far nothing en- 
Ing in the line of pay gravel has 
lie-.untered. All the gold seems to 
llways followed the present river" 
II, enriching the mines on the main 
land having no dust to spare to 
le on th-e hillsides by mean® of o'd- 
Ihau-nels, as is shown on Bonanza 
1 Dorado creek®. Holes to bed- 
lave been sunk on the benches op- 
I upper Discovery upon No. 2 and 
above upper, and also upon a dozen, 
h from below upper to the mouth 
liboo creek.
beetore thought at first that the 
Ink benches opposite 27, 28 and 29 
I upper Discovery would pan out, 
t returns did not justify the boys to 
lapllcation® for am official record, 
then the fever had to' take its 
L and the rush was ludicrous in- its

to the official modus operand! by 
I the public were made cognizant of 
bening of Do-minion creek for the 
[of In. rich claims there is much to 
[th pio and con. To go back « few 
s cne has to recall the rush of law 

1er. when- the tenderfeet rushed!
[ the creek, and on account of two 
lery claims, the locators, losing 
beads an-d bearing, became eotangl- 
knerically, and made mistakes about 
bsition of their claims when they 
[red before the gold commissioner 
bord the same. Hemee etrore be
ta creep into certificates, titles were 
hazy by unavoidable mistakes, and! 

r and dishonest claim seekers took 
[tage of the situation, made false 
ta, jumped claims and moved stakes, 
ta came to such a pas® that Gold 
nissi-oner Fawcett, in justice to him- 
[1 ml his official position, was com- 
I to- close the creek to further lo
ts from upper Discovery to No. 130 
r. Last spring a corps of survey- 
made the official survey, took evi- 
e and st-aightened out the muddle, 
creek claims now stand under the 

ruling, and fractions are net open 
peation. The bench claims were 
table and the past week Gommission- 
tawcett set about arranging the plans 
pcatiom. It was first decided to al
to locating unless by special, pe.-mit 
tard against a repetition 0Ï illegal 
iug. But upon inquiry this was 
B to be an illegal proceeding, as the 
fits interfered with- the u-mestricted 
-s of a miner holding a free miner’s 
|se. It could also be construed as 
ng to a fixed title to the claim, 
reas the gvox-i 11010111 only- grants a 
> from year to- year, .Therefore, 
>r Walsh and Gold Commissioner 
cett in council decided to open the 
h claims for location in the usue 1 
ner. A pioclamation was issued and 
islhed with a. diagram setting forth 
to ange of programme. The gold com- 
tonor understood that the date of 
ing the creeks was to be the same ae 
late of the drafting of the order, andi 
e the 8th was selected, and it was so 

Major WaCsh saysi he desir- 
he 11th to be the date, the same date 
pted for going into effect of location 
permits. The copy was submitted to- 

but being busy officially at 'the time 
>nly glanced at the notice, and says 
Ji.l not observe the date of the 8th. 
e is where the error happened over 
;h a certain publication has gone into 
erics and tried to work itself into a 
zy, Majcr Walsh states, concern
ée royalty on miners’ proceeds, both 
ending and incorrect. It is the opin- 
genorally that the source of most of 

complaints against -the various de
ments lies not with those in ;charge 
much as it does with 'the assistants, 

uve may say understrappers, 
lformatiom is alleged to have been, 
-ïi out from the various departments 
the financial gain of resident® which, 
m traced to its source, generally im* 
ates one of the clerks as the guilty

unced.

UXISHMENT FOR SELFISH
NESS.

'he business men of the British Col- 
bia coast cities are now beginning to 
lize that they made a serious error 
opposing the Oo-rbin charter. In® 

»w’s Nest railway is nearing compte" 
In to Kootenay Lake. Already the V- 
flt. Co. has boolied freight in carload 
ta from eastern points to this route, 
hive construction is being pushed o**> 
f- railway from Robson to Boundary 
leek. No bona fide effort is bein^ 
Lie to eonstruet the Penticton ra“T 
ay. The husiness men of the coast 
les worked to defeat the Corbin cnai- 

r because they were afraid the ranwa» 
pen constructed would carry goods 
t purchased from themselves. They 
W find that they were playing into tne 
1 nds of the eastern merchants, ih® 
[stern merchants will soon have dire® 
[nnection with the rich mining regions
I Southern British ColumBia. Ahe 
last merchants made every effort _to
II the only railway which would (U76
cm direct conmeetione. Had Mr. Cor- 
n been allowed to build, tiie road 
onld be now almost completed. * i®T 
ria ami Vancouver mercbnnt;s coma 
lip goxls direct to Boundary vtcck 
a. Spokane. ..
Fçom all appearance the Robson ran- 
ay will be constructed before the Fen- 
don road is properly begun. The east- 
-n wholesaler will have the advantage, 
he selfish coaster has blindly worked 
>ainst his own interest. Under the cir- 
ro,stances he can scarcely expect sym- 
ithy from Boundary Creek.
The people of Victoria are hand leap
ed by the moneyed moss-backs, fney 
;e no merit in any scheme that does 
ot benefit Victoria to the exclusion of 
rery other portion of the_ province 
heir selfishness isolates their city ana 
"itagonizr-s those who would like to o 
leir business friends.-—Boundary Creek 
imes. .X-1

Is. Bamburg, wife and three chlldrwf, 
alt Lake City, Utah, are at the Driaro.
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